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Heel At Large, on page 2.
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Solons Get Report
On Library Problem

f
? xDespite Blizzard
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Grail, Braswell-Scholarship-
s

Are Announced

Awards Arc Made
On School Record
And Activities

and North Korean alike, had
faded back. Only in narrow sec-
tions of central Korea around
Tokchon and on the extreme
northeastern front . were they
making a fight of it.

A battalion of some 1,000 Com-
munists hit the South Korean
Eighth Division lines four miles
northeast of Tokchon and knocked
the Republicans back four miles.
There they braced and dug in
on the south bank of the Taedong
River, four miles east of Tok-
chon, 50 miles inland from the
northwest coast.

The shoe was on the other foot
practically everywhere else. The
U. S. 24th Division advanced
3x2 miles east of Pakchon in the
Chongchon River bridgehead. The

Probably one of the most in-

teresting things to come before
the Student Legislature at its
meeting at 7:30 tonight will be
a report on a bill passed last
spring.

John Hazelhurst, acting as a
committee-of-on- e, will tell the
Legislators of progress made in
an effort to get the University
Library to remain open on Sun-
day night rather than Saturday
night.

The solons passed the bill last
year so that "more people will
be able to benefit." It was point-
ed out at the time of the act's
passage, that the Library is
used sparsely on Saturday.
While most students would

prefer to have use of it on Sun-
day.

Also, Speaker Herb Mitchell
will report on whether or not
he will appoint a Legislature
committee to work with the
student - merchant plan execu-
tive group. In last week's ses-
sion, Mitchell said he would
appoint a group if it was the
will of the Executive Commit-
tee. The committee met Monday
night.

Several bills are scheduled to
come before the solons tonight.
One would amend the election
laws and another would give
the head cheerleader member-.shi- p

in the University Club as
a voting member.

REW Finishes;

Last Program

Offered Today

200 Sessions Held
In Fifth Convocation
Of Religious Event

Religious Emphasis Week
comes to an end today at the
University with a full program of
activities on tap for all students.

The. five day religious event,
which is being celebrated for the
fifth time here, will have held
over 200 sessions of various dis-
cussions and services. Today
marks the last day students may
take advantage of the special
week emphasizing religion and
"deepenig the roots of our faith."

Nineteen nationally prominent
religious leaders ranging from a
Congressman to labor authorities
have been speaking at the differ-
ent convocations, church services,
seminars, and other programs.

red by the University
Christian Mission, a unit of the
Federal Council of Churches, and
the Carolina Council of Religion,
the REW services have reached
out to many students to discuss
problems and questions facing
college men and women.

An executive committee of 100
students and several faculty
members have worked through-
out the week to bring "more re-

ligion and understanding of
campus problems" to students of
all denominations and beliefs.

According to REW spokesmen,
the high points in the week's ac-

tivities have been the- - church
services and convocations.

m

Yanks found no enemy there.
The U. S. 1st Cavalry Division

seized a chain of hills north of
Won on the Chongchon east of
Pakchon. British troops on the
west coast moved forward a mile.
Suoth Koreans to the east pushed
northward more than a mile be-

yond the Tokchon-Ku- ni High-
way, and set out to retake Tok-
chon.

In northeast Korea the U. S.
7th Division vanguard, pushing
forward within 20-o- dd miles of
the Manchuriari border, scored
another 2Vz mile advance north of
the Ungi River above Rungsam.

Field dispatches reporting the
modest but widespread advances
for the most part said the Allies
ran into little if any resistance.

as a member of the club, told

Duke Queen
To Be Chosen
The Queen of the "Bea Dook"

Float Parade will be chosen to-

night at a dinner given by Pi
Kappa Alpha, the sponsoring or-

ganization, for the contestants and
their escorts.

Selection of the Queen will be
made by judges Dean Katherine
Carmichael, Dean Fred Weaver,
E. Carrington Smith and James
Davis.

The announcement of the win-
ner will be made the day of, the

(See QUEEN, Page 4)

P Releases Slate
ecfion Platform

Curb Stores, Signs
On Dual Highway

A local Kiwanian has instituted a move to place restric-
tions on the erection of commercial signs and businesses on
the new four-lan- e highway to be constructed between Dur

The University Party in an open meeting yesterday after-
noon completed its slate of candidates for the fall election on
Nov. 30 and simultaneously released a platform for its nom-
inees.

In its Graham Memorial meeting, the UP promised to
' work for:
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The 1950-5- 1 winner of the Grail
Scholarships and the Braswell
Scholarships were anounced yes-
terday by W. H. Plemmons, Chair-
man of the University Scholarship
Committee and Dean C. P. Spruill,
Chairman of the Braswell Scho-
larship Committee.

The Order of the Grail has do-.nat- ed

funds sufficient for six
scholarships of $150 each for this
school year. The - awards are
male on the basis of high scho-
lastic record, participation in out-
side student activities, and contri-
bution to the welfare of the stu-
dent body.

The winners of the Grail Scho-
larships are Bobby Byrd, Edward
Coley, Luke Corbett, Edwin Dix-

on, John Duke, and Thomas En-ni- s,

Jr.
The endowment of the Grail

Scholarships is added to net re-

ceipts taken in at the Grail dances
given here for students each year.

The winners of the $200 Bras-
well Scholarships, which are
awarded to freshmen on the basis
of achievement in scholarship and
all-rou- nd worthiness, are Marvin
Berry, Donald Hendren, Henry
Lowet, and William Scearce.

The Braswell Scholarships are
provided by the income from a
$21,000 found set up in memory of
Dr. Mark R. Braswell of Rocky
Mount.

Grid Cohtesf,
Hoomin Race
Set Tomorrow

Have you been longing to be
a Shmoo, kick a Kigmy, chase a
man, or just act crazy? Then
Sadie Hawkins Day is your
chance.

One of the highlights of the
traditional Dgpatch holiday will
be the great football clash be-

tween Phogbound-an- d Fortescue
Universities tomorrow at 2:30
p.m. The gala celebration will in-

clude several contests for those
of the "high society", such as
hogcalling.

Also there will"bc prizes for the
best floats and costumes.

The day will be climaxed by
Be on guard, men, for the law

is:
"Whereon a foot-rac- e will be

(See GRID, Page 4)

1. Increased emphasis on fuesh- -

man and junior class social func-
tions.

2. More parking space on the
campus for students, with con-

sideration being given to creat-
ing more space for cars in the
area east of the Bell Tower and
on Emerson Field.

3. Opposition to any movement
which would unduly restrict or
abolish fraternities and sororities
at Carolina.

4. Better student relations with
the merchants of Chafer Hill.

5. The creation of new social
rooms in all dormitories.

The UP slate for the Student
Legislature:

Dorm Ken Penegar, Duke
Hoffman, Kemp Clendenin, and
Jimmy Adams.

Dorm II, Luther Hartsel, Ty
Boyd, Don Evans, Dick Magill,
and Walter Tice.

Dorm III, Kenny Smith, Roddy
Dowd, Bobby Goham, and Sol
Cherry.

Dorm IV, Sherrill Shaw and
John Robinson.

Dorm V, Dick Kinnebrew.-Tow- n

I, Dan Olsen and Bill
Rhodes.

Town II, Bill Bostic, Bunny
Davis, and Charlie Harrell.

Town III, Sheldon Plager and
Ben James.

Town IV, Don Carroll, Davis
Byrd, Charlie Dwiggins, Bill
Carr, Biff Roberts, Bill Boling,
and Dick Schwartz.

(See CANDIDATSS, Page 4)

Reservoir
TOKYO, Thursday, Nov. 16

(UP) Blizzard-chille- d U. S. Ma-
rines struck to the great Chosin
Reservoir yesterday as allied
forces all across Korea advanced
in the wake of a general Com-
munist withdrawal up to 10 miles.

The Leathernecks seized ridges
commanding the south shore of
the basin, whose power plants are
one of the richest prizes of the
Korean war. Front reports said
the Communists had fallen back
10 miles, or to the north shore,
indicating that they were giving
up the whole vast hydroelectric
system without a fight.

United Nations troops swung
forward a cautious few miles in
nearly all sectors of the front.
The Communist forces. Chinese

All Politicians
Need Ethics,
Says Solon
One of the great needs in pol-

itics today is for more leaders
with a high sense of ethics and
morality, Congressman Brooks
Hays of Arkansas, a noted Bap- - j

layman, asserted here yester
day.

Speaking in Memorial Hall in
one of a series of meetings being
held at the University as features
of Religious Emphasis Week,
Congressman Hays said "we need
leaders who can see their re-
sponsibility to a Higher Power in
politics."

The Congressman also empha-
sized the need for the "unpurch-asabl- e

man" in politics.
Speaking as ' a : churchman and

also a practical politician, Hays
called for "clean" politics and
denounced "ballot box tamper-
ing" and "incorruptible ma-
chinery." Those are things that
Christian communities must be
concerned about, he declared.
He cautioned against "identify-
ing righteousness with either a
political party or a candidate for
office."

Hays' advice to political aspir-
ants was "don't become cynical."
In government, he said, there are
great opportunities for service.

Dr. Arthur L. Kinsolving, Rec-

tor of St. James Church, New
York City, told the students that
in order to have harmony in one's
iife there must be "consent." He
said to have harmony in every-
thing, from colors", to furniture,
to personal relationships, there
must be a consent between' the
two, "and to live a full and com-
plete life, there must be a con-

sent within yourself to accept
God first."

Dr. Kinsolving visits some 30
(See SOLON, Page 4)

Judges of the manuscripts will
be Paul Green and Daphne Atnas,
both well known authors and res-

idents of Chapel Hill.

Green is the writer of the sym-

phonic dramas "Lost Colony" and
"Common Glory," both of which
are staged annually at Manteo,
and Williamsburg, Va., respective-

ly. At present he is reported to

be completing a dramatic adapta-
tion of "Peer Gynt," a symphonic
suite by 'Grieg.

Miss" Athas is the . author of
"Weather ' of the Heart," which
was published in 1948..

The forthcoming issue of the
Quarterly, which went to press
yesterday will feature four short
stories by undergraduate students
here.

"The issus will tend toward the
experimental in fiction," Lynn
said. "We are taking a particular
interest in the students, not be-

cause they are students but be-

cause we believe there is a great

deal of neglected literary talent
at the University.

Debate Teams To Attend
Tourney At S. Carolina

JERRY HENRICK

Jerry Henrick
Enters Frosh
Election Race
Freshman elections, usually the

dullest and most uncontested of
them all, became a mad scramble
yesterday when Jerry Henrick, a

from Raleigh, declar-
ed as independent to make it at
least a four-wa- y race for Thurs-
day, Nov. 30.

Young Henrick was gradu-
ated from Hugh Morson High
School where he was a member of
the Student Council and on the
staff of the school publication.
At present, he is Secretary-Treasur- er

of Lewis Dormitory.
In announcing his platform yes-

terday, Henrick said:
"I feel we could better look

out for the wishes of the class
if not tied down to a party. I also
would like to work on improving
social functions for the class as
a whole."

Others in the battle include
Cam Stubbs, nominated by the
Student Party, William Cheshire,
norriihated'tSy class members"dur-in-g

assembly Monday, and Bob
Ellington, University Party stand-
ard bearer. 'v

The Daily Tar Heel would like
to make a correction concerning
yesterday's story on freshman

(See JERRY, Page 4)

tive teams and three negative
teams from Carolina.

: The affirmative teams are:
(1) Carolyn Stallings and Vir-

ginia Glasser; (2) Richard Ham
and Lacy Thornberg; and (3)
Paul Roth and Bill Evans.

The negative teams are; (1)
Ken Myers and Jack Rock; (2)
Bruce Marger and Curtiss Mel-ze- r;

and (3) Mitchell Novitt and
Art Einstein.

Persons interested in taking
part in debating or other speech
activities should contact Paul
Roth, Bob Hutchinson or Car-
olyn Stallings, officers of the
debating council.

At any rate, here are a few of
the letters that have turned up:

A fellow in Benedict, Md., said
he found his bills in a neat bundle
in the attic. He said the bills were
wrapped in a newspaper dated
April, 1865, and that the paper
had the details both on the assas-
sination of Lincoln and the sur-
render of Lee.

An oldtimer at the Soldiers'
Home said he has 505 bills, whose
face value is $50,000. "They be-
longed to grandpa," he wrote. ;

Carroll Simms, whose great
grandfather was 'William Gilmore
Simms, the South Carolina writ-
er, said he had some bills and
might have had more if you-know-w- ho

hadn't burned up great
grandfather's house and $10,000 in
money.

"You see," "he wrote, "if THEY
hadn't burned his home I may

Six University debate teams
will leave here this afternoon to
attend a pre-seas- on practice
tourney at the University of
South Carolina.

This will be the first time this
year that the group has engag-
ed in contest debate, and they
will compete with 12 other col-
leges from throughout the
South. .

"Resolved: That the Non-Commun- ist

Nations Should
Form a New International Or-
ganization" has been chosen as

the National Intercollegiate De-

bate Topic for 1950-5- 1.

There will be three affirma

ham and Chapel Hill.
Grady Pritchard, speaking

the Chapel Hill Community
Council here Tuesday night that
he hoped to gain the ion

of civic groups in both towns.
' "If some restriction is not
placed on the roadway, it soon
will become a midway," he said.

For a comparative project, he
pointed out the Blue Ridge Park-
way in the Smoky Mountains.

He said he hoped the restrictive
measures could be brought about
by civic organization backing
but said he was prepared to go
to the State legislature' in Janu-
ary if necessary.

A five-ma- n committee, formed
of Chape,l Hill residents, will
meet this ''week to formulate a
letter to other local groups ask-
ing their support.

The committee is made up of
Carl Durham, Collier Cobb,
Thomas D. Rose, R. J. M. Hobb.s,
and Louis Graves.

One of the immediate measures
to be placed in action, Pritchard
said, would be the extension of
the road's right-of-wa- y. In addi-
tion to the road proper, he said,
the planning would call for simi-

lar restrictions on the by-pa- ss

around Chapel Hill.

The by-pa- ss matter calls for
immediate attention, he said! "If
it 'is not considered before grad-
ing gets underway, it will be too
late for residences will spring up
shortly after road construction
gets started," he said.

RoadGrading
Jobs Include
Local Project

Special to The Dailv Tar Heel
RALEIGH, Nov. 15 Bids were

advertised yesterday for the new
four-lan- e highway between Dur
ham and Chapel Hill, which
would clip nearly four miles from
the route now in use.

Part of 20 projects involving
177.34 miles of road work, the
new highway work calls for 8.35
miles of grading and structures
from the end of the curb and
gutter on Franklin Street in
Chapel Hill northeast to Booker
Creek, thence east crossing N. C.
751 and U. S. 5,01 and tying into'
University Drive at the Durham
city limits.

Bids will be opened Nov. 28.

Quarterly Staff
Will Meet Today
There will be an important

meeting of all members of the
staff of the Carolina Quarterly
in the Quarterly office at 2 p. m.
today. -

Plans for the promotion of the
first issue will be considered, and
also material for the second issue.
Editor Lyn Miller asked that all
staffers attend the meeting.

College Men
Are Headache
InDraftQuota
By all rights Carolina - males

should be feeling a slight chill,
for yesterday the State Selective
Service Headquarters in Raleigh
announced, that, Carolina
is lagging in its quota for Novem-
ber and will have filled only
about 65 per cent of it at the end
of the month.

And why hasn't this quota been
filled? Deferments, postpone-
ments for college men said
O. S. Slaunwhite, Board official.

"The college situation will get
worse in the next few mpnths
but farmers who have been de-

ferred to finish their crops will
begin to swell the quota," he
said.

Numerous University men have
reported they have received calls
to report the 21st of this month

next Tuesday: However, includ-
ed in their greetings from Uncle

(See DRAFT, page 4)

Group Meets Today
On Sixth Sorority

A special committee will meet
this afternoon to discuss the ques-
tion of whether or not Carolina
will get a sixth sorority.

Recently, a cued poll indicated
Carolina women undergraduates
favored a new Greek society by a
seven to one majority.

have had $14,076 to offer on a
1950 television."

One gaffer called in to say he
had a trunk full of the stuff in
Orlando, Fla. He wanted to know
if he would have to turn loose
of the money if his offer was
highest. Yes, was the reply. No
deal, said the gaffer, who placed
considerable sentimental value on
his money.

One peculiar note on the auc-
tion: It may be that Confederate
money will go farther here than,
it did in the last days of the
Civil War.

For the Encyclopedia Britan-nic- a

reports:

"In the spring of 1865 potatoes
sold in Richmond for $100 a bush-
el and coffee at $40 a pound in
Confederate currency."

The E. B. doesn't quote Confed-
erate prices on television sets.

Marine Band Concerts
In Duke Stadium Today$50 Prize Is Offered

In Short Story Contest
A orize of $50 is being offered ! enter the contest.

Unique Auction Brings Results

Student Party
Meets Today
The Student Party will meet

this afternoon in the Rohind Par
ker Lounge of Graham Memorial
at 3 o'clock to complete p;rty
nominations for the fall elections.

Candidates will be nominated
for freshman class secretary;
junior class vice-preside- .se-
cretary, treasurer, and social chair-
man; and three terms in

the Student Legislature from
Men's Town District 1, and three

terms and four
terms from Town District 4.

Everyone interested is invited
to attend. .

with a solo on the marimba, and
the "Friendly Rivals" featuring a
cornet duet.

For their evening program,
which begins at 8 o'clock, the
band will feature selections from
Rimsky-Korsako- v; Listz; Mendel-
sohn; "The Prairie Legend," by
Siegmeister, a story in tjiree

i Proceeds from the concert will
go the the Junior League Child

! Guidance fund and to the coru-- I
munity welfare fund,

j Tickets will be available at the
j box office for both performances.

Candidate Deadline
Students who have been nom-

inated as candidates for the fall
elections have until midnight
to turn in their names to the
Chairman of ihe Elections
Board.

Julian Mason, chairman of the
board, urges that all candidates
clear through his office in Gra-
ham Memorial immediately.

Two performances will be given
by the United States Marine
Band today in the Duke Univers-
ity Indoor Stadium under the au-
spices of the Junior League of
Durham.

A matinee program at 3:45 p.
m. has been designed for the
benefit of students and children.

If You Save Confederate Money,
Boys ,You May Win Television Set

"At the Circus," which will be parts; and "Annie Laurie."
narrated by Dale Harpman, a I Vocal arrangements will be pre-mem- ber

of the band, will be the sented by members of the band,
program feature, with all the and marches will be played be-soun- ds

and color of a circus. j tween each selection at both
Also on the afternoon agenda performances

for the best work submitted in
a short stqry contest sponsored
this year by the Carolina Quarter-
ly, the only literary publication
cm campus, Editor Lynn Miller
announced today.

The contest, which is in effect
now, will close on March 1, 1951,

with the award to be presented
in May. The prize winning story

will be published in the spring
issue of the Quarterly.

V

The stories must be between
1,500 and 5,000 words in length,
according to the editor. Anyone
enrolled in a college or university
in the United States, including

graduate students, is eligible to

Dr. Knight 'Fair'
Reports from Walls Hospilal

in Durham indicated last nighl

lhat Dr. Edgar W. Knight, Ken-

an Professor of Education al Ihe
University, was in fair condition

and "not on ihe danger list.

Dr. Knight suffered a hear!
attack here Saturday.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 ()
For what may be the first time
since the Civil War, it now isj
possible to buy merchandise with
Confederate money.

A local radio station, WRC, had
the idea it would make a nice
stunt to auction off 'a $525 tele-
vision set.

But the buyer would be the
person who could pay off with the
most Confederate bills. The de-

nomination of the bills didn't
count. One hundred $1 bills were
rated 100 times as valuable as
one $100 bill. '

The results have been sur-
prising. So far, with the auction
winding up Friday, more than
21,000 bills have been bid.

This may be due to the fact
that Washington is, to a large
extent, still a southern city. And
Virginia is just across the

will be "Rhapsody in Rhumba,'

Yackety Yack
Meets Today
The Yackety Yack will hold a

meeting today at 4 p.m. in the
Yack office in Graham Memorial.

Jim Mills, editor of the yearbo-

ok,-urges that all members of
the organization be present at
the meeting. .

Mills said that important bus-

iness will be done at the meet-

ing and that it is pre-emine- nt

that members attend.

if . j.


